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With the end of the school year quickly approaching 
we would like to remind all eligible high school se-

niors and college students to apply by May 1st for our 2022 
Foundation Scholarships, The Arnold Oestmann, Culinary 
and Nutrition, and Ken F. Ebersold. In addition, the Illinois 
Farm Bureau Rural Nurse Practitioner Scholarship applica-
tions are also due on May 1st. 
Go to RIMSAP.com to apply.

We are proud to offer a few more 
opportunities including the IVET Loan 
Program for veterinary students to pur-
sue a career in caring for farm animals, 
applications due May 15th at www.ilfb.
org/IVET, and The Driving Agriculture 
Forward Scholarship for applicants 
enrolled, or planning to enroll, in a com-
mercial driving training program at an Illinois Community 
College. There are three application windows remaining. 
For more information go to the Foundation website www.
iaafoundation.org.

We would like to extend our gratitude to those came 
out for our Wine Down event to support the DuPage 
County Farm Bureau Foundation and the DuPage County 
Fair Association. Through events like this we are able to 
raise funds and offer these scholarships as a benefi t for our 
members. Thank you for your continued support.

          — Kara Norton         

Calendar of Events • April 2022
April 11th Board Meeting 7:30pm

April 15th Offi ce Closed for Good Friday

April 17th Easter Sunday

April 19th Meat Order Deadline, 4pm

April 22nd Earth Day

April 28th Meat Order Pick-up, 10am-4pm

April Is National Garden Month
All events are subject to cancellation due to Covid-19. We want to keep our 

members as safe as possible, and will be following CDC advice and guidelines. 

Don’t forget to check out all your membership
benefi ts at: http://ilfb.abenity.com

Turn Your Kauai Vacation into a 
Kauai North Shore Lifestyle at The Cliff at Princeville

continued on page 2

Nestled on a secluded 
bluff overlooking Kauai’s ma-
jestic North Shore, The Cliffs 
at Princeville offers the quiet 
privacy and comfort of spa-
cious condominium suites on 
22 lush acres 
in luxurious 
Princeville.

Embark on 
an array of 
dynamic family 
activities and 
return to all 
the convenienc-
es of home, 
surrounded by 
emerald moun-
tains, crystal 
blue waters 
and rolling fairways. 

Book now to enjoy 
this exlusive offer for 
DuPage County Farm Bureau 
members:

A discounted rate of 
$300/night on a one bedroom 
garden view suite (published 
suite rates are currently $459 
and higher.)

An option to allocate fi ve 
nights rental 
towards the 
purchase of a 
vacation own-
ership week 
at The Cliffs 
($1500 value).

No vacation 
ownership tour 
is required for 
Farm Bureau 
members to en-
joy the benefi ts 
of this offer. 

Dates are subject to avail-
ability. Ask for the DuPage 
County Farm Bureau rate.

Book directly with 
Reservations by calling 

808-826-2619 or contact 
Reservations@cliffsatprince
ville.com 

Experience the Cliffs life-
style virtually by following 

Kara Norton
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Follow a Farmer: March Activities

Dale & Becky Conrady
Macoupin County Farmers

Left to right: Vacation to 
Marco Island; pruning peach 
trees; fi rst signs of spring – 
robin eggs on the farm.

March 12, 2022
Good afternoon! Spring 

is just around the corner! 
Some days you can’t tell 
though. This month has been 
a rollercoaster of temps as we 
transition from one season to 
the next. What better time 
to head south for a vacation 
before busy season, right?! 
We did just that and have 
recently returned from sunny 
Marco Island, Florida. Beau-
tiful doesn’t even begin to 
describe this lush, tropical 
area just off the southwest-

ern coast of Florida! Now 
that we’ve returned, we are 
changing gears and start-
ing the pruning season on 
our peach trees. Dale and 
his crew will start next week 
and it’ll usually take them 
through the end of March – 
depending on the weather. 

Blackberries and blueberries 
will be pruned next month 
as the temperatures get 
warmer. Meanwhile, I’m hop-
ing to fi nish up bookkeep-
ing chores and start making 
jellies and jams to sell this 
summer in our farm market. 
Until next month, let’s enjoy 
some of the warmer days 

when we get them and count 
our blessings that we live in 
a free country and pray for 
those that don’t. 

@cliffsprinceville on Insta-
gram or @thecliffsatprincev-
ille on Facebook. 

Recognized as #1 among 
the 2,508 RCI resorts in North 
America, The Cliffs is com-
mitted to protecting the 
environment for generations 
to come. Learn more at www.
cliffsatprinceville.com.

Kauai vacation
continued from page 1

Miss last month’s issue? 
Find the DuPage Farmer, 

now online too, at 
dcfb.org/publications

Happy Spring!
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Kristina Baumbach 
Education Coordinator 

DuPage County Farm Bureau
Ag in the Classroom is a free program that 
visits DuPage schools to teach the importance 
of agriculture. The lessons can be adjusted for 
all age levels and meet learning standards. We 

would also be happy to be a part of community events that 
relate to our agricultural literacy program vision and goals. 
Virtual options are available.  

For more information contact:  
dupageaitc@dcfb.org or 630-668-8161.

February’s Numbers:
3,422 students
139 teachers

#1 Lesson Topic: Specialty Crops
Total students reached to date: 37,811

Teacher Quote about an AITC Visit:
“I attended your County Wide Institute,  

“From Roots to STEM”. I thought this was a  
well thought out and very fun workshop  

for Agriculture! I will highly recommend this.”

– Elementary Teacher at Teacher Institute Day

What do popcorn, pumpkins, and horseradish all have in 
common? They are important Illinois Specialty Crops! Spe-
cialty crops include fruits, vegetables, tree nuts, and nursery 
crops like flowers and shrubs. Illinois is the #1 grower of 
pumpkins and horseradish and the #3 grower of popcorn in 
the U.S.! In February our students learned about these impor-
tant crops as well as several others. Our lessons included how 
and where these crops are grown, harvest information, and 
fun facts. For our activity, students made a spinning barn fea-
turing pumpkins, horseradish, popcorn, and peaches. If you 
want to learn about a local specialty crop grower, be sure to 
check out our virtual field trip to Fishy Green Organic lettuce 
farm. You can find our videos on our website and YouTube. 

Spinning crop barns were a  
fun project for the students to make.

Did you 
know?
Peas have an interesting background in agriculture. Gregor  
Mendel, an Austrian monk in the 1800s, worked with peas and 
laid the foundation of the modern science of genetics! Through 
his work with pea plants, Mendel discovered the fundamental 
laws of gene inheritance.

LAST CALL–2022 Bookmark Contest 
Last call for all 2nd-5th grade classes in DuPage County 

to participate in our spring Bookmark Contest! This year’s 
theme is “What’s Growing in My Garden?” Students can 
design their own garden as they learn about different fruits 
and vegetables. The winner’s design will be made into a 
bookmark and donated to local libraries along with the book 
How to Grow a Monster. We will also use the bookmarks as 
a DCFB promotional item this summer. Entries are due to the 
DCFB office by April 14th at 3:00pm. Email dupageaitc@dcfb.
org to receive an entry form and contest rules. 

Teacher Institute Day–From Roots to STEM
And that’s a wrap on our 2022 Teacher Institute Day 

workshop! This year 30 teachers met with us at College 
of DuPage for a fun filled day learning about agriculture. 
Topics included corn, cattle, Illinois soil, specialty crops, ag 
careers, and plant identification. Teachers participated in 
many hands-on activities which included making ethanol 
in a bag, navigating a cow’s digestive tract, making butter, 
pumpkin catapults, Play-Doh soil samples, soil cereal pro-
files, ag career stories and more! We’d like to thank Brian 
Clement (COD), Luke Allen (FCAE), Haley Siergiej (Nutrients 
for Life), and Kenna Anderson (AITC) for being guest pre-
senters at our event. It was great to be back in person, and 
we’re so excited for more to come!

Top row, left to right: Kristina teaching about dairy cows; 
Pumpkin catapult activity led by Kenna. Bottom row: Teach-
ers making butter; Luke teaching about soil and drought.  

March 2022 • Page 3
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Very Pinteresting
A column dedicated to 

fi nding you healthy recipes using
the freshest ingredients

Chicken Ravioli with Basil Pesto & Veggies
An easy pasta dinner! This gourmet meal takes only 40 min-
utes! Packed with protein and vegetables: asparagus, fresh 
tomatoes, and sun-dried tomatoes!
PREP TIME 20 mins; COOK TIME 20 mins; 
TOTAL TIME 40 mins; SERVINGS 4
Ingredients
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 lb. chicken breast, boneless, skinless, 

sliced
Salt
½ cup sun-dried tomatoes, drained of 

oil, chopped
1 lb. asparagus, ends trimmed, cut in 

half
¼ cup basil pesto
1 cup cherry tomatoes, yellow and red, sliced in half
10 oz. ravioli
Instructions
In a large skillet heat 2 tablespoons olive oil on medium heat.
Add sliced chicken breast (seasoned with salt) and ¼ cup of 
chopped sun-dried tomatoes. Cook everything on medium 
heat for 10 minutes, turning chicken slices over a couple of 
times until the chicken is completely cooked through.
Remove the chicken and the sun-dried from the skillet, 
leaving the oil in.
Add asparagus (ends trimmed), seasoned generously with 
salt, and ¼ cup of sun-dried tomatoes to the same skillet.
Cook on medium heat for 5-10 minutes until the asparagus 
is cooked through. Remove the asparagus to a plate.
Cook ravioli according to the package instructions, drain.
Add cooked chicken with sun-dried tomatoes back to the 
skillet.
Add basil pesto.
Stir to coat and cook on low-medium heat until the chicken 
is reheated, 1 or 2 minutes. Remove from heat.
Add cooked ravioli and halved cherry tomatoes to the skil-
let with the chicken. Stir to combine. Add more pesto if 
desired.
Season with more salt if needed.
Serve the chicken, ravioli, and cherry tomatoes together 
with asparagus.

The Farmer’s Almanac Predictions – April 2022
Sky Watch: The months’ 

fi rst sunrise is heralded by 
a crooked line of planets in 
the predawn southeast, with 
Mars on the right, Saturn 
in the middle, and daz-
zling Venus on the left. On 
the fourth and fi fth, Mars 
and Saturn come extremely 
close together. With Venus 
to their left, they fl oat a 
comfortable 15 degrees 
high; Saturn is slightly 
brighter than orange Mars. 
On the 27th, the night’s 
three brightest objects – the 
Moon, Venus, and Jupiter 
– form a lovely triangle 15 
degrees high in the morning 
twilight. The latter two plan-

ets come extremely close 
together on the 30th in a 

don’t-miss conjunction. Un-
fortunately, the partial solar 
eclipse created by the new 
Moon on the 30th is visible 
only from southern South 
America and Antarctica.

APR. 2022: Temp. 55 de-

grees (7 degrees above avg.); 
precip. 3.5” (avg.) 1-6 Sunny, 
turning warm. 7-14 Showers, 
warm. 15-18 Rainy, cool. 19-
24 Sunny; chilly, then warm. 
25-30 Rainy periods, turning 
cool.

During the month of 
March, we began seedlings 
by the moon. These seedlings 
had also been planted in 
February by frost dates. We 
are currently watering daily 
keeping the soil moist and 
providing plenty of sunlight 
waiting for germination to 
begin. We noticed our fi rst 
Thyme sprouts on 
March 7th! 

The next set of 
vegetables were 
sowed by a frost 
date of March 7th. 
Those herbs and 
vegetables include 
Kale, Cabbage, 
Caulifl ower, Broc-
coli, Tomato, Basil, 
and Sage. They 
were then planted 
by the moon on 
March 18th. The 

fi nal set of seeds sowed by 
frost date were Kohlrabi, 
Lettuce, and Swiss Chard on 
March 22nd. These will be 
planted by the Moon, April 
1st.

We have had a few more 
sprouts since our fi rst one. 
Below are updated pictures 
of how everything is pro-

gressing. Trans-
planting will take 
place throughout 
April and May. 
Follow along next 
month to see our 
progress. 

Germination 
has begun for the 
Eggplant, Celery, 
Thyme, Rosemary, 
and Oregano 
seeds. Our fi rst 
group planted by 
frost Feb. 22nd.

DCFB Seedlings are Sprouting

Top: Seedlings by the moon. Below: Seedlings by the frost date.
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continued on page 6

Dusty Truth: Roads 
(gravel ones included) key 
part of food supply chain

A West Coast cousin is 
guaranteed to call out “rush 
hour,” when more than 
one car passes the farmyard 
during our annual game of 
wiffl e ball. Since childhood, 
we have played a ball game 
every year that our city 
cousins visit the farm. Now 
adults, they still poke fun at 
the traffi c pattern of primar-
ily the mailman and some 
neighbors who wave as 
they pass.

Back home in the city, my 

cousins travel well-lit resi-
dential streets and express-
ways. Out here in the heart 
of farm country, few roads 
are lined. Certain stretches 
of our rural roads may be-
come impassable in winter. 
Road curves can measure 
nearly 90 degrees, and some 
intersections of narrow 
gravel roads lack stop signs, 
relatively common in Illi-
nois’ most rural, low-traffi c 
settings. That’s just a fact of 
living in rural, more remote 
areas.

Urban and rural alike, 
Illinoisians try to get from 
point A to point B for jobs, 
school, business and social 
events. Road infrastructure 
proves important to all Il-
linois businesses with goods 
to move, families with places 
to go, and workers with jobs 
to complete. In an urban set-
ting, people most commonly 
travel lined asphalt or con-
crete highways. In rural ar-

eas, unstriped blacktops and 
dusty gravel road connect 
us to destinations, including 
the fi elds that produce food, 
feed, and biofuels. 

The primary difference is 
that rural roads, generally, 
are made of less durable 
materials than urban or 
high-traffi c county roads. 
And that reduced durabil-
ity can limit activity. In the 
late winter and spring when 
the frost exits the subsoil, 
rural roads begin to soften 
and weight restrictions 
impact the movement of 
commodities from the farm 
to market. In the summer 
heat, oil-and-chipped roads 
can bleed, demanding more 
roadchips, or small rocks, to 
protect the surface.

About a mile south and 

a bit east of our wiffl e ball 
game, the one-lane bridge 
sits crooked to the road. The 
Laura Blacktop near town 
has a crumbling shoulder. 
And you’ll want to avoid my 
road in the thaw of March 
unless you desire the unoffi -
cial title of “most deserving” 
in the car wash line. While 
in high school, I wrote well 
wishes in the gravel grime 
on my car for our state-
bound basketball team. I’m 
not sure that I made my city 
cousins jealous.

About the author: Joanie 
Stiers farms with her fam-
ily in West-Central Illinois, 
where they grow corn, 
soybeans, wheat, hay and 
cover crops and raise beef 
cattle, backyard chickens 
and farmkids.

Make the most of your TicketsatWork membership! Get instant 
access to exclusive deals, limited-time offers and members-only 
perks on the products, services and experiences you need and 
love. With something to excite every interest, it’s time to spend 
less and enjoy more this season. 

Visit TicketsAtWork.com Click Become a Member Enter your company code or 
work email to create an account

New to TicketsatWork? Getting Started is Easy.

C O M P A N Y  C O D E 

NEED HELP?  CALL US:  1-800-331-6483 • EMAIL US:CUSTOMERSERVICE@TICKETSATWORK.COM
*Prices and Offers are subject to availability and subject to change without notice. Please review the terms and conditions for offers.
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Tax time is upon us, but we’ve got you 
covered with savings on deals like:
• TaxAct: Save 25% off your tax prep
• TurboTax: Save up to an additional 

$20 on online federal products
• H&R Block: Get 20% off H&R 

Block Online

Planning a trip to the beach or a last 
chance to hit the slopes?
• Flights: Save up to 50% off airline 

tickets nationwide
• Hotels: Get up to 60% off hotels
• Rental Cars: Take up to 25% off 

your reservation nationwide

Save Even More on Travel & 
Experiences with Promo Codes*

Just in Time Tax Help

You’re in Luck with You’re in Luck with 
Great SavingsGreat Savings

March madness savings on all your 
entertainment needs including:
• Enjoy discounts of up to 65% off 

theme park tickets nationwide
• Save on tickets for concerts, sports, 

and major events with Preferred 
Access tickets

Be EntertainedSpring Travel Savings

Appreciation10 for $10 off $100
Appreciation20 for $20 off $200
Appreciation30 for $30 off $300

*Promo code may only be used for transactions completed on TicketsatWork and may not be 
used to purchase gift cards or combined with any other offer.

Employee Appreciation Day is March 4th • Celebrate All Month with a Sweepstakes, Limited-Time Offers & More

Visit the sweepstakes page for full terms and conditions.

Visit
ticketsatwork.com/sweeps

DUPAGEFB

Get Growing with 
Indoor Kitchen Garden

Nicole Flowers-Kimmerle, 
Horticulture Educator, 

Illinois Extension
Growing food is not lim-

ited to outdoors in the sum-
mer. With some planning, 
you can grow food indoors 
throughout the year.

University of Illinois Ex-
tension horticulture educa-
tors Nicole Flowers-Kimmer-
le says that before starting 
an indoor kitchen garden, 
it is essential to think about 
what you want to gain by 
growing food indoors. You 
might wish to have herbs to 
give recipes a special touch 
or boost nutrition for added 
health benefi ts.

“Keep in mind the 
amount of work you want to 
put into your indoor garden, 
schedules including your 
daily routine and time away, 
and whether your plants will 
be only indoors or trans-
ferred to outside during nice 
weather,” Flowers-Kimmerle 
says.

The limiting factor for 
growing plants indoors is 

light. Three aspects of light 
must be considered when 
planning to grow an indoor 
garden – light intensity, du-
ration, and quality.

Most plants grown for 
food need intense, bright 
light. A south-facing win-
dow is a good location for 
natural light exposure for 
plants.

Many plants are sensi-
tive to changes in the time 
they are exposed to light. 
Light duration affects their 
growth, fl owering, and 
setting fruit. Supplemental 
light during the short days 
of winter will ensure the 
plants get light for the re-
quired time. Plants also need 
times of darkness. A timer 
is a helpful tool to help you 
deliver the proper duration 
of light to your plants.

Light quality refers to the 
color of the light. In general, 
blue-green light is required 
for plants to have healthy 
growth. Red-orange light is 
necessary for fl owering and 
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April Breeze Cleaning Flowers
Garden Picnic Puddle Showers
Spring Sprout Sunshine Thaw
Umbrella Warm Windy

❁ ❁ ❁ Spring has Sprung ❁ ❁ ❁

Member to Member
Find these special discounts now online at

https://dcfb.org/member-to-member-discounts/
Present your paid-up current Farm Bureau Membership 
card at any of the area businesses operated by Farm Bureau 
members and take advantage of special discounts.

Thirty teachers joined us for Teachers Institute Day “From 
Roots to STEM” in March. This group is participating in an 
ag career story activity with Haley Siergeij of Nutrients for 
Life. See story and additional photos on page 3.

fruit. Sunlight has all the 
colors of light.

Supplemental light varies 
depending on the source. 
Fluorescent lights give off 
light in the blue spectrum. 
Incandescent light is in the 
red/orange spectrum and 
gives off heat. It is not essen-
tial to buy expensive lights 
for an indoor garden but to 
understand how to use light 
resources effectively.

“Providing the proper 
amount of water is criti-
cal for an indoor garden,” 
Flowers-Kimmerle says. 
Check the soil for moisture 
to determine when to water. 
It is best to keep the soil 
profi le consistently moist. 
Too wet or too dry can cause 
stress to the plant.

Good air circulation 

around plants helps to 
prevent fungus and disease 
problems.

Sterile potting media is 
a good choice for an indoor 
kitchen garden. Start your 
garden without worrying 
about disease or insect pests. 
Choose media that drains 
well to help plants thrive.

Wind and insects pol-
linate food plants outdoors 
but are lacking in indoor 
spaces. Some plants such as 
tomatoes can be pollinated 
by shaking them to mimic 
the wind, while others such 
as strawberries need to have 
the pollen transferred by 
hand to mimic insects. 

These fi ve herbs are great 
options to grow indoors: 
oregano, thyme, lemongrass, 
chives, and mint. The fi rst 
four thrive in bright light, 
but do not tolerate over-
watering. Only water when 

the top of the soil is dry. 
Growth can be slow during 
the winter, so harvest leaves 
sparingly until new leaves 
form. Mint can tolerate less 
light and more water. Keep 
some on hand to add to teas 
or desserts.

Lettuce, microgreens, 
tomatoes, citrus trees, and 
alpine strawberries are all 
indoor fruit and vegetable 
options.

A variety of lettuce can 
be successfully grown in-
doors. Scatter seeds evenly 
across moist soil media and 
lightly cover. Lettuces thrive 
in cooler temperatures and 
need less light than other 
edible plants. Microgreens 
are packed with nutrition. 

These delicate plants are 
best grown indoors where 
environmental conditions 
can be controlled.

Patio varieties of toma-
toes and citrus trees can be 
grown in pots with bright 
light and moist soil. Keep in 
mind that these plants will 
need some help with polli-
nation for fruit to form. 

Alpine strawberries can 
grow well in a bright, cool 
space out of direct light. 
For fruit, hand pollination is 
necessary. 

There are so many op-
tions for growing an indoor 
kitchen garden. Try one or 
more to have fresh, nutrient-
fi lled food all year long.

Kitchen Garden
continued from page 5
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DuPage County  
Financial Representatives of the Month

The Financial Representative of the Month program is designed by COUNTRY® 
Financial Agency Managers of DuPage County to recognize overall Insurance 
Leaders in Life, Disability, Auto, Home, and Health production during the month. 
The representative earns the award through efforts to provide quality service to 
existing and new clients.

Todd Callaway • Aurora Agency
Todd Callaway has been named Career Financial Representative of 
the Month for February 2022, by Alonzo Nevarez, Agency Manager. 
Todd’s office is located at 1730 Park St, Unit 224, Naperville 60563. 
His phone number is 630-961-5000. Todd has been a Financial  
Representative with COUNTRY® Financial since September 1997.  
Hieu Tran • Carol Stream Agency
Hieu Tran has been named Career Financial Representative of the 
Month for  February 2022, by Drew Cali, Agency Manager. Hieu’s 
office is located at 310 S Main St, Unit G, Lombard 60148. His 
phone number is 630-620-9295. Hieu has been a Financial  
Representative with COUNTRY® Financial since August 1998.
Erica Buchanan • Carol Stream Agency
Erica Buchanan has been named Employee Representative of the
Month for February 2022 by Drew Cali, Agency Manager. Erica’s 
office is located at 1960 Springbrook Sq., Ste 100, Naperville, 
60564. Erica’s phone number is 630-548-1894. Erica has been a Fi-
nancial Representative with COUNTRY® Financial since April 2017.
Patrick Long • Will/South DuPage Agency
Patrick Long has been named Employee Representative of the 
Month for February 2022 by Dan Connolly, Agency Manager.  
Patrick’s office is located at 486 W. Boughton Road, Suite B, 
Bolingbrook, 60440. Patrick’s phone number is 630-755-9032.  
Patrick has been a Financial Representative with COUNTRY®  
Financial since March 2021.
Joe Merchut • Chicago Northwest Agency
Joe Merchut has been named Career Financial Representative of 
the month for February 2022 by Kevin Gomes, Agency Manager. 
Joe’s office is located at 303 W Oneida Ave., Bartlett. His phone 
number is 630-736-2836. Joe has been a Financial Representative 
with COUNTRY® Financial since October 2003.

Farm Bureau Marketplace
Send your ad to: DuPage Farmer 

245 S. Gary Ave., Carol Stream, IL 60188

Ashraf Gerges

Hieu Tran

Nathanael Odom

Eric Miller

Joanna Kapica

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR DUPAGE 
COUNTY FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

All DuPage Co. Farm Bureau members may 
run non-commercial classified ads free in the 
DuPage Farmer (limit 100 words per year). 
Ads will continue to run each month until 
we are notified otherwise, or the 100 free 
words per year are used. Please email ads to 
membership@dcfb.org. Put “Farmer Ad” in 
the subject line or call 630.668.8161 with your 
ad. Deadline is 10th of each month.

STUMP GRINDING: Free Estimates, 36” Gate Ac-
cess. Reasonable Rates. 630-251-3770
FOR LEASE/RENT
FURNISHED FIRST FLOOR SPACE with private 
bathroom for rent in secure professional building. 
Near downtown Wheaton; approximately 5 blocks 
to Metra station. Please contact Don Holwerda at 
630-665-5050 for more information.
5 STAR RESORT 3br/2ba Condo 2 miles from 
Disney World Orlando. Rental rates from $119/
night. Call 630-853-7669 or go to www.vrbo.
com/218673.
TWO PLEASURE HORSES available on my farm in 
Warrenville near Herrick Lake Forest Preserve & 
Prairie Path. Must be experienced. 630-878-6350.
PASTURE BOARD with large barn & lean-to shel-
ter, near Herrick Lake. Many trails. 630.878.6350.
OFFICE/RETAIL space for rent. 1000 sq. feet. 
Located in Wood Dale, IL on Irving Park Road. 
Well maintained building. $975 per month. 708-
878-2251

FOR SALE
Pallet of house bricks. FREE. 630-231-1034
Snapper Bagger Kit, 21” deck motor, New in box, 
$30. Pair of Goodyear Mud Tires, 22x11-8,  $40 
for the pair. 630-669-0042
Xbox One S, White, 1TB, Blue Controller, HDMI 
and power cable, more info Klaus. 847-767-1523
White Italian Provincial sofa, chair, marble coffee 
table, 3 white marble end tables. Call for pics and 
prices. Great condition. 630-408-2032
RETAINING WALL BLOCKS for sale 14in each. 77 
blocks leftover from project. Asking $0.75 each. 
630-953-8748.
HAY & STRAW, excellent quality. 630-878-6350
2 CEMETERY LOTS – $500. Lakewood Memorial 
Park, Elgin, IL 847-973-2623

WANTED
WANTED: Small 25 to 50 bu. Manure spreader. 
630 289-5924
2/3 BOTTOM I.H.C. pull-type hydraulic plow. 847-
274-0977
VINTAGE sports cards & collectables (pre-1975). 
630-738-6662
Multiple pieces of scrap corrugated or aluminum 
metal roofing. Any length. Please contact 630-
234-6058.

Recruiters  
of the Month

Congratulations to our March Re-
cruiters of the Month, Ashraf Gerges, 
Eric Miller, Hieu Tran, Joanna Kapica, 
Nathanael Odom, and Steven Malito. 
This month, they each signed 3 new 
members for the DuPage County Farm 
Bureau. Thank you all, for your hard 
work in recruiting new members!
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April 
Meat Order Form

Discounts are subject to change without notice.  
Restrictions may apply. Must show membership card.

Celebrate Spring with DCFB Discounts
Parkside Lanes  
Free shoe rental with purchase of 2 paid 
games  
34W185 Montgomery Rd • Aurora, 60504  
630.898.5678 • www.parkside54.com

Local Business  
Discounts Participants:
DuPage Tire & Auto Center, Inc. 
$10 off any service and half off alignment 
with purchase of four tires 
1200 E Roosevelt Rd • Lombard, 60148 
630.629.8473 • www.dupagetire.com 
Fresh and Silk Flowers  
(Carol Stream Location) 
15% off anything in store, no minimum 
578 W Army Trail Rd • Carol Stream, 60088 
630.690.7822 • www.freshandsilkflowers.com
Gigi’s Pet Salon 
Free treats and toys for all baths/grooms 
1913 Ogden Ave • Downers Grove, 60515 
630.964.0028

Jay’s Plumbing 
$15 off any service calls, must mention 
discount at scheduling. 
Not valid towards call out fees or RPZ testing. 
1509 Ogden Ave • Downers Grove, 60515 
630.434.9200 • www.jaysplumbing.net 
Sunrise Cleaners by Lorenzo’s 
10% off on all cleaning services, not valid 
with any other offer 
6478 College Rd • Lisle, 60532 • 
630.983.6500

DCFB Diner’s Discount 
Program Participating  
Restaurants:
Adelle’s 
15% off full meal for 2 guests or fewer 
(excludes alcohol, tax & gratuity). Cannot be 
combined with other discounts, promos and/
or carryout. 
535 W. Liberty Drive, Wheaton, 60187 
630.784.8015
Anyway’s Pub 
10% off total food purchase 
Not valid with any other offers 
5 E Roosevelt Rd, Oak Brook Terrace, 60181
304 W Army Trail Rd, Bloomingdale, 60108 
630.921.9323 • www.anywayspub.com 
Blueberry Hill Breakfast Café
10% off entire bill when you show your 
membership card. This discount is not valid 
with other offers or promotions. 
405 N Eola Rd, Aurora, IL 60502
630.499.1500 · blueberrybreakfastcafe.com
BRAUERHOUSE  
15% off purchase 
1000 N Rohlwing Rd, #13, Lombard, IL 60148 
630.495.2141 
www.brauerhouse.com 
Caliendo’s Restaurant and Bar  
10% off food and non-alcoholic beverages. 
Not applicable for specials  
0S050 Winfield Rd, Winfield, 60190, 
630.690.1555 • www.caliendos.com 
Caribbean Corner
10% off your order when you show your 
membership card. 
970 Warren Ave, Downers Grove, 60515
630.541.8641 · caribbean-corner.com
Cooper’s Corner  
15% off food bill up to $15 value, dine 
in only. Not valid with other offers or on 
holidays One discount per table and one 
beverage must be purchased per entrée 
27W150 Roosevelt Rd, Winfield, 60190, 
630.690.2668 • www.cooperscorner.com 
Culver’s  
10% off purchase –  
Only at participating locations –
290 S Schmale Rd, Carol Stream, 60188 
630.933.9747
1155 S Main St, Lombard, 60148  
630.889.1140
4068 E. Main St., St. Charles, 60174 
630.444.1700 • www.culvers.com 
Egg’Lectic Cafe  
10% off final bill  
May not be used with other discounts  
145 N Hale St, Wheaton, 60187 • 
630.690.9001 
El Coco Loco Mexican Grill 
$5 off with minimum purchase of $25 or 
more. Cannot be used on special of the day. 
205 W Main St, West Chicago, 60185 
630.293.1101

Hawthorne’s Backyard 
10% off purchase. Not valid with other offers  
1200 West Hawthorne Ln, West Chicago, 
60185 • 630.293.6700 
www.hawthornesbackyard.com  
Manhattan’s  
10% off entire food bill. Not valid with other 
special offers or coupon 
www.manhattansamericanbar&grill.com 
300 S Schmale Rd., Carol Stream, 60188 
630.871.2991 

Muggs-N-Manor  
10% off all food orders. Not valid with other 
offers/discounts. Offer valid for pick-up/dine-
in only.  
437 S Addison Rd, Addison, 60101 • 
630.833.2570 
https://www.muggsnmanor.com/ 
151 Kitchen I Bar 
10% off beer, wine, cocktails and starters 
when you show your membership card.  
151 North York Street, Elmhurst, 60126 
331.979.7198 · 151elmhurst.com
Sarpinos Pizzeria 
(Downers Grove Location) 
Buy any large gourmet pizza and get a 
second 1 topping pizza free 
5107 Fairview Ave., Downers Grove, 60515  
630.515.0005 • gosarpinos.com 
Shinto Japanese Steakhouse 
and Sushi Bar  
20% discount on full priced items (dine in or 
take out). Max discount $20. Cannot be com-
bined with other offers, promotions or lunch.  
504 N. Route 59, Suite 116 
Naperville, 60563 
630.637.8899 • www.shintorestaurants.com
Skuddlebutts Pizza & Catering  
10% off any purchase  
 440 Ogden Ave, Downers Grove, 60515 • 
630.964.6688 • skuddlebutts.com 
Uncle Bub’s BBQ  
$5 off purchase of $25 or more  
132 S Cass Ave, Westmont, 60559 
630.493.9000 • www.unclebubs.com 

Two Hound Red Brewing Co. 
10% off (excludes Friday & Saturday) 
486 Pennsylvania Ave. Glen Ellyn 60137 • 
630-547-2912

Village Tavern & Grill  
10% off Sunday-Thursday  
Not valid with other offers  
291 S Schmale Rd, Carol Stream, 60185 • 
630.668.1101 • villagetavernandgrill.com/ 
carolstream  

Family Fun Discounts 
Participants
Lombard Roller Rink  
Buy 1 admission, get skate rental for free.  
Good up to 4 admissions per visit 
201 W. 22nd St., Lombard, 60148  
630.953.2400 • www.lombardrollerrink.com

Bowling with Benefits 
Participants:
Fox Bowl  
Bowl one game get one game free for up to 
6 people  
1101 Butterfield Rd • Wheaton, 60189  
630.690.2400 • www.foxbowl.com 

Shop, dine and save 
locally with 

DCFB Discounts!


